


The world's first platinum nano colloid generator NANO-Q

Nano-Q is a Platinum nano colloid generator which divides the platinum  
(equipped in the cartridge bottle) in to nano size and distributes in the liquid 
using liquid plasma Technology
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You can expect antioxidant, anti bacterial and high 
penetration ability together with solution’s own effect
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Platinum&Gold nano-colloid generator



What is Platinum ?

1. Anti-Oxidant (Anti-Aging)
:Remove free radical oxygen

2. Anti-Bacterial

3. Deep Penetration (Nano size)

Platinum is a very precious and most stable element on the earth and therefore 
it has been using for various purpose including cosmetic and beauty products. 
It is not affected by chemical response such as acidity or alkalinity due to it’s 
stable Characteristics. 

Main Effect of Platinum



Its anti-oxidation properties remove the activated oxygen.
1. Suppress the occurrence of skin lipid peroxidation by minimizing damage 

to the skin cells
2. With acts of catalyst, it removes four representative activated oxygen in 

the body, as well as all the active oxygen
3. Known to be excellent antioxidant substance much better than coenzyme 

Q10 antioxidant power

1. Anti-Oxidant 
(by removing Activated oxygen)



2. Anti-Bacterial 

*Anti Bacterium Test Result With Platinum coated bone china (ceramics)



Characteristics 1

1.Mount cartridge 2.Current 
passage

3.Occurrence of
liquid plasma

4.Generation of platinum 
nano-particles

Liquid Plasma Technology ( Patent)
When the high density current passes through metal with its 
resistance characteristics maximized, plasma occurs from the 
resistance heat within a very short moment when the nano-
colloid is generated with the produced nano particle dispersed.



Characteristics 2

99.99% PLATINUM
(High Purity of Platinum)

Its more effective as the 
concentration is increased.

The Platinum concentration of 
platinum nano-colloid which is 
producedby Nanobu:w is 6~9ppm. 

⇒ It is  ten times as high as the 
platinum concentration in general 
platinum cosmetics.

99.99% Platinum concentration digimatic



Characteristics 3

Effect of Nano Colloid

1/4m

1/4x1/4㎡x6면x64개=24㎡

1m

1x1㎡x6면x1개=6㎡

1/2m

1/2x1/2㎡x6면x8개=12㎡

91nmx1nm = 10 ㎡
9

The average platinum nano-particles made by Nanobu:w is 3 nm. 
⇒ If the particle size is small, it has a wide contact area with the   

skin and it is effective even if only a small quantity is used.

* TEM(Transmission Electron Microscopy) analysis



Applications

1. Cosmetics

- Serum: You can expect a brightening effect and anti-aging effects with platinum serum.

- Oil & Ampoule: You can create special massage program with Oil and Ampoule using platinum.

2. Shampoo and hair-functional ampoule ( Hair treatment)

- Shampoo: When you mix shampoo and wash your hair at home, hair loss can be prevented with  
anti-bacterial (seborrheic scalp  bacteria sterilization) and anti-aging effects.

- Functional ampoule for hair: You can mix with functional hair ampule at the hair salon to manage 
advanced hair care.

3. Toothpaste

- Antibacterial characteristic makes teeth healthy, at the same time you can expect brightening 
effect on teeth.

4. Atopic product

- Atopic product can be applied with platinum for the atopic skin.



1. Power Hold Cap
2. Cartridge Holder
3. Power sensor
4. Operation button
5. Indicator
6. Cartridge
7. Platinum Wire Cap

NANO-Q Composition
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How to Use

1. After injection of the solution in the
cartridge, fully close the lid.

3. Close the cap and after confirming
lamp press the operation button.

4. After 10 seconds, Platinum nano-solution
is  generated completly

2.Mount the cartridge to the device

6.Apply solution to the skin5.Open the cap and take out the 
cartridge

1 2 3

4 5 6

Test data and Papers



DPPH antioxidant test 
Commissioned by government research institutes in the antioxidant test 
results.

The test indicates Platinum has about 9 to 10 times higher antioxidant 
activity than typical antioxidants BHA and Trolox.
It means, there is excellent free radical scavenging and antioxidant effect.

DPPH Anti-oxidant test



Anti-oxidant Animal test



FDA Safety Test
(Skin Irritation)

Primary Skin Irritation test of  Platinum Nano Colloid (195ppm)

Ethox (FDA GLP guideline)



Registered in ICID of CTFA

Platinum nano-colloid produced by Nanobu:w is registered with 
the ICID(International Cosmetic Ingredient Dictionary) of CTFA as 
a cosmetic material and can be used in  cosmetic products in 
Korea and foreign countries.

(CTFA file No.: 15621)

Cosmetic ingredients (ICID)



Certificated Data(Patent)



Certificated Data(Patent)



Certificated Data(Award)
Award in Venture company 
contest  of Korea
(2007. 11. 13)

Award in Nano Korea 2008 
(2008. 08. 27)

Golden medal awarded from the 
International Invention Contest in 
Geneve (2009. 04. 03)



Certificated Data(Award)
Management of Quality System
ISO 9001:2000(08. 03. 27)

Certification
(06. 12. 14)

Gold medal awarded from the 
International Invention Contest in 
Geneve (2009. 04. 03)


